
PELIPE v. PELIPE

SARAPIN T. PELIPE, Plaintiff
v.

ALFONSO PELIPE, BERNARDO LADORE,
PASTOR PELIPE and ANNA PELIPE, Defendants

Civil Action No. 242
Trial Division of the High Court

Ponape District

February 24, 1966
Action to determine ownership of land in Kitti Municipality, in which son

of brother of deceased landholder under German title document claims owner-
ship of land in opposition to adopted son of deceased. The Trial Division
of the High Court, Associate Justice Joseph W. Goss, held that land belonged
to defendant son since he was lawfully adopted under Ponape custom, but
that since plaintiff made substantial plantings in bona fide belief he was
entitled to possession, he has temporary right to harvest land.

1. Ponape Custom-Adoption
Adoption under Ponape custom did not require confirmation of Nan-
mOll'ki or Governor under German Administration.

2. Ponape Land Law-German Land Title-Succession
Adopted son succeeds to property of his father under German land
title system in Ponape.

3. Ponape Land Law-Crops
Wh~reperson makes substantial plantings on land in bona fide belief
he is entitled to possession, court may grant equitable remedy such as
temporary right to harvest.
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GOSS, Associate Justice
This action concerns ownership of the land Pontui in

the Olepal Section of Kitti Municipality, Ponape District
which was formerly owned by Roke. Roke died without
issue. The land is claimed by the Plaintiff as the son of
Dido, a brother of Roke. Defendant Bernardo Ladore
claims as purchaser from Defendant Alfonso Pelipe, son
of Kerman who is alleged to have been the adopted son
of Roke. Defendant Pastor Pelipe claims as the adopted
son of Pastor, alleged to have been the adopted son of
Kulian, Dido's older brother and brother of Roke. Anna
Pelipe claims as the adopted daughter of Kulian.

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. Prior to 1912 a ceremony in which Roke adopted Ker-
man took place before the Naniken of Kitti.
2. Substantial plantings have been made on Pontui by

the Plaintiff in the good faith belief that he was entitled
to possession.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND OPINION

Answer:

Question:

Answer:
Question:

Answer:
Question:

This action turns on the issue of whether Kerman was
adopted by Roke. In this regard the testimony of the
Naniken of Kitti, Sarapin, is particularly important:-
"Mr. Makaya: You stated-or testified-that Kerman is an

adopted child of Rake, is this true?
Yes.
How do you know that Kerman was adopted by
Rake?
I was present in this place when this adoption was
made-or when this document was made-I ...
and the Secretary ....
To your recollection, approximately what year was
Kerman-how old was Kerman at this time?
Maybe ten, or more.
That day when Kerman became an adopted child,
was Rake present?
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Question:
Answer:
Question:
Answer:
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Yes, all of them were present, and the Secretary
Kentiner.
Was the Nanmwarki present there?
No, we were alone.
Was this adoption made in an office?
No, it was made at Mwokot ...."

[1] It is thus clear that an adoption ceremony did oc-
cur, even though the adoption may not have been brought
to the attention or received the confirmation of the Nanm-
warki and the German Governor. Since the adoption oc-
curred prior to 1912, it is unnecessary to consider the pos-
sible effect of Paragraph 2 of the German Land Title Doc-
ument and Ponape District Order 3-61, confirmation of the
Nanmwarki and Governor not being required for a valid
adoption under Ponape custom.
[2] As Roke's adopted son, Kerman succeeded to

Pontui on Roke's death. Defendant Alfonso Pelipe, the old-
est son of Kerman, succeeded on Kerman's death. He was
accordingly within his right to sell Pontui to Defendant
Bernardo Ladore.
[3] Plaintiff having made very substantial plantings

on Pontui in the bona fide belief that he was entitled to
possession, it is equitable that he should receive a portion
of the fruits of his labor. Defendant Alfonso Pelipe, how-
ever, would ordinarily have been entitled to rent from
Plaintiff. By affording Plaintiff the temporary right to
harvest from his plants and trees, but limiting such right
to a two year period, these interests are recognized.

JUDGMENT

It is ordered, adjudged, and decreed as follows:-
1. As between the parties and all persons claiming

under them, the land Pontui is owned by Defendant Ber-
nardo Ladore. Such ownership is subject to the temporary
right of Plaintiff to enter Pontui and harvest from plants
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and trees planted by the Plaintiff. The Plaintiff shall ex-
ercise due care not to injure any such plant or tree beyond
that which customarily occurs in harvesting. All rights of
Plaintiff shall expire on March 1, 1968.
2. This judgment shall not affect any rights of way

there may be over any of the land in question.
3. No costs are assessed against any party.
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